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Abstract
Background: Cognition is a key factor in the regulation of normal walking and dual-task gait assessment is an
accepted method to evaluate the relationship. The objective of this study was to create a framework for task
complexity of concurrent motor and cognitive tasks with gait in people with mild cognitive impairment (MCI).
Methods: Community-dwelling people with MCI (n = 41, mean age = 76.20 ± 7.65 years) and cognitively normal
controls (n = 41, mean age = 72.10 ± 3.80 years) participated in this study. Gait velocity was collected using an
instrumented walkway under one single task and six combined tasks of motor and cognitive activities. The
cognitive cost was the difference between the single gait task and each of the concurrent motor and cognitive
challenges. A repeated two-way measure ANOVA assessed the effect of cognitive group and walking test condition
for each gait task test.
Results: Gait velocity was significantly slower in the MCI group under all tasks. For both groups, the concurrent
motor task of carrying a glass of water conferred a challenge not different from the cognitive task of counting
backwards by ones. Performance of the complex cognitive task of serial seven subtractions reduced gait velocity in
both groups, but produced a greater change in the MCI group (31.8%).
Conclusions: Not all concurrent tasks challenge cognition-motor interaction equivalently. This study has created a
framework of task difficulty which allows for the translation of dual-task test conditions to future research and
clinical practice to ensure the accuracy of assessing patient deficits and risk.
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Background
Falls in older adults are an important public health con-
cern, as at least 35% of adults over the age of 65 years
fall each year [1]. An important risk factor for falls that
feature prominently in fall prevention guidelines is gait
impairment [1]. Gait is a complex task involving the in-
tegration of information from multiple systems to main-
tain postural stability and the research demonstrates that
cognition plays a key role in the normal regulation of
walking [2]. The inability to maintain stability while
responding to commands or attending to additional
tasks while walking can lead to postural instability and
an elevated fall risk [3–5].
The dual-task paradigm, which consists of the simul-
taneous performance of another activity while walking is
an accepted way to evaluate the interaction between
cognition and mobility [6]. Performance will be reduced
on either the primary task, the secondary task or both if
the cognitive load of performing the simultaneous tasks
is greater than cognitive capacity [2]. The dual-task
paradigm is relevant as most normal daily activities re-
quire the simultaneous performance of motor and cogni-
tive tasks. Therefore, this testing format may identify
limitations present during ordinary daily activities that
lead to falls [7]. The cognitive cost on gait, or difference
between the single and combined tasks, quantifies the
demands on cognitive resources and an increased
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cognitive cost is associated with an increased falls risk
[8]. Therefore, performance decrements during dual-task
testing are related to the individual’s ability to allocate
cognitive resources [2, 7], which is dependent on the na-
ture of the cognitive task and the difficulty of the mobil-
ity task [9].
People with MCI are an important patient population
for the clinical use of dual-task gait testing as they have
subtle objective cognitive impairment, gait deficits that
are sub-clinical under usual gait assessment procedures
[10] and possess relatively good physical function but
have a high risk of falls and injurious falls [11, 12]. The
use of dual-task testing has a critical role to play in the
areas of MCI diagnosis and the identification of specific
gait deficits for initiation of rehabilitation interventions
[13]. The Gait & Brain Study, a prospective cohort study
investigating gait as a biomarker to identify risk of con-
version to dementia among people with MCI, has dem-
onstrated that deficits in dual-task gait testing using
secondary cognitive challenges are associated with con-
version to dementia [14].
Dual-task gait testing can incorporate several types of
tasks to be performed simultaneously with walking, in-
cluding mental tracking, verbal fluency or another motor
task [15]. Indeed, cognitive cost on gait is not constant
and will vary with the postural task, so not all secondary
tasks will interact with postural control processing in
the same way under the dual-task paradigm [7]. Differ-
ent cognitive tasks in dual-task testing have shown vary-
ing effects in people with MCI; specifically, increasing
cognitive demands have greater sensitivity for differenti-
ating people with MCI from cognitive healthy older
adults [13].
The challenge posed by the literature has been in for-
malizing the gradation of task complexity. Bahureska et
al., [13] demonstrated that when using cognitive tasks
with walking, counting backwards by sevens is more
complex than verbal fluency, yet counting backwards by
ones is no different than single-task walking for differen-
tiating gait effects in people with MCI from cognitively
healthy controls. As a result, it cannot be assumed that
dual-task test protocols are interchangeable when identi-
fying deficits or that participants are working at or near
capacity under a single standard test protocol in order to
uncover deficits. There is a lack of recommendations for
selecting the most appropriate dual-task protocol, which
concurrent motor or cognitive task with gait, to use in
clinical practice.
The study by Bahureska et al., [13] provided valuable
information on the differential effects of different cogni-
tive tasks in dual-task testing across several gait parame-
ters in people with MCI. A framework of task
complexity to progressively increase cognitive demands
in a structured way to titrate load in testing would
benefit translation of the research into clinical practice
[9]. Cognitively under-challenging an individual may re-
sult in missing key risk information that may impact ini-
tiation of treatment to reduce the risk of adverse
outcomes. As such it is necessary to understand and for-
mally outline gradation of task difficulty for a patient
population.
Additionally, the effect of concurrent motor tasks and
the relative effects of this type of task compared to cog-
nitive secondary tasks with gait among people with MCI
has not been evaluated. In a clinical setting the use of ei-
ther a secondary motor or cognitive challenge can be
used by rehabilitation professionals for the evaluation of
falls risk [9]. Use of an additional motor task, such as
carrying a glass of water, is a means to increase the com-
plexity of the gait task and is not encumbered by literacy
levels, language, or speech problems that may impact
the use of secondary cognitive tasks.
The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the
change in velocity and cognitive cost for different sec-
ondary tasks, both cognitive and motor, in people with
MCI in order to provide a framework for complexity in
dual-task testing. We hypothesized that as an indicator
of attentional capacity, dual-task protocols using differ-
ent secondary tasks will load the attentional system dif-
ferently and effects will not be uniform across protocols
due to novelty and complexity of the task such that cog-
nitive demands relative to the cognitive capacity of the
individual will adversely influence how well motor and
cognitive processing is performed in people with MCI
and 2) the cognitive cost will be greater across all test




Study participants were convenience samples from two
groups - older adults newly diagnosed with MCI and
older adults who were cognitively normal. Participants
with MCI were recruited from Aging Brain Memory
Clinic at Parkwood Hospital at the University of West-
ern Ontario and the normal controls by newspaper ad-
vertisement and from a community fitness program. The
participants included in this study were a subsample of
data collected from the baseline assessment of a large
cohort study, the “Gait & Brain Study” [16] (clinicaltrial.-
gov #NCT03020381). This subsample of participants
were the only group from the bigger cohort to perform
all the gait testing outlined below.
Inclusion criteria for the MCI group was a recent diag-
nosis of MCI, aged 65 years and older and independent
ambulators (e.g., no assistant of another person required
and do not use a mobility aid). Participants fulfilled the
criteria for MCI if they had a subjective memory
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complaint, a report of cognitive deterioration from the
patient and/or family; objective cognitive impairment in
one or more cognitive domains; preserved activities of
daily living; and absence of clinical dementia [17]. The
standard diagnostic protocol for cognitive testing used
the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) [18], scores
less than 26 considered abnormal, and a score of 0.5 on
the Clinical Dementia Rating Scale (CDR). Control par-
ticipants were recruited by newspaper advertisement and
from a community fitness program. The inclusion cri-
teria for the control group were: no subjective memory
complaints, normal performance on cognitive tests, ab-
sence of functional impairment, and ability to walk inde-
pendently. Exclusion criteria for all the participants were
lack of English proficiency, Parkinsonism, or any neuro-
logic disorder with residual motor deficits (e.g., stroke),
musculoskeletal disorders (e.g., severe osteoarthritis of
lower limbs) or history of knee/hip replacement affecting
gait performance at clinical examination, use of psycho-
tropics (e.g., neuroleptics or benzodiazepines), and major
depression.
The project was approved by the University of West-
ern Ontario Research Ethics Board for Health Sciences
Research Involving Human Subjects.
Medical and cognitive assessments
Participants in both groups received the same study assess-
ment procedures. Participants provided socio-demographic
information (i.e., age and education), medical information
(i.e., co-morbidities and medications) and physical function-
ing (i.e., physical activity level and activities of daily living).
Quantitative gait assessment
Gait performance was assessed using a portable elec-
tronic walkway system (GAITRite® System, CIR Systems
Inc. Franklin, NJ.), which was 600 cm in length and
64 cm in width for the automated measurement of spa-
tiotemporal gait parameters. Start and end points were
marked on the floor with tape one meter from either
end of the mat to avoid the recording of acceleration
and deceleration phases. Each participant performed one
practice trial of walking.
All gait testing was performed at self-selected usual
preferred walking speed. Dual-tasks were evaluated
within the categories of mental tracking (serial subtrac-
tions by ones (DT-counting1), serial subtractions by
sevens (DT-counting7)), verbal fluency (naming types of
animals out loud, DT-animals) and a manual motor task
(carrying a glass of water on a tray with one hand,
DT-motor). Lastly, gait was evaluated under combined
cognitive/manual test conditions (multi-tasking or MT)
of serial subtractions by ones and serial subtractions by
sevens while carrying a glass of water on a tray with one
hand (MT-motor&counting1 and MT-motor&counting7
respectively). During the performance of the mental
tracking tests and the combined manual/cognitive tests
there was no instruction to prioritize gait or the associ-
ated cognitive task. Reliability has been previously estab-
lished for the use of the gait assessment protocol [19].
The order that the single, dual-task and multi-task test
were completed in was randomized to control for the ef-
fects of learning and fatigue.
For the purpose of the knowledge translation perspec-
tive, gait velocity and cognitive cost on gait were the
main parameters of interest as these are easily calculated
in clinical settings with minimal equipment. In older
adults, a valid and reliable sign of fall risk is gait velocity
with a threshold of less than 1.0 m/s [20]. Cognitive cost
was calculated for each dual-task and multi-task test
condition based on the difference in velocity values from
the single-task and each dual-task or multi-task condi-
tion as a percentage of the single-task value.
Data analysis
The main analysis involved a comparison of perform-
ance between groups using a two-way repeated measures
analysis of variance (ANOVA) general linear model on
group (MCI vs. control) and gait task for gait velocity
and gait cost, adjusted for age. When interactions were
non-significant main effects were assessed. If the main
effect within groups was significant, a one-way repeated
measure ANOVA was performed to evaluate change in
velocity across each of the gait test conditions. If the
main effect of test condition was statistically significant,
post-hoc pair-wise comparisons were performed to
evaluate significant differences between groups on test
conditions.
The gait cost was calculated as the percentage change in
velocity from the single-task of usual walking pace to the
dual-task tests (DT-animals, DT-motor, DT-counting1,
DT-coutning7) and the simultaneous multi-tasks (MT
-motor&counting1, MT-motor&counting7):
Cognitive cost on gait%
¼ ½ððvelocitysingle−task  velocitydual−task or multi−taskÞ
=velocitysingle−taskÞ  100%:
The same analyses were performed on the outcome of
gait cost. All statistical analyses were performed with
SPSS, version 23.0.
Results
Forty-one older adults with MCI and 41 controls partici-
pated in the study. Healthy controls and MCI partici-
pants differed on age and as expected on cognitive
status (MoCA). (Table 1).
Gait velocity decreased for both groups with the
addition of motor and cognitive tasks singly and in
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combination during multi-task testing. The two-way
ANOVA was significant on group, task and the inter-
action of group x task. (Table 2) Pair-wise comparison
between groups demonstrated that gait velocity was sig-
nificantly different between controls and people with
MCI (p < 0.001), with controls ambulating at a higher
velocity than the MCI group in each task condition.
Cognitive cost was different between groups for all test
conditions with the MCI group experiencing higher costs
than the controls. The exception to this was the
DT-motor task, where there was no difference between
groups. (Table 2) Not all tasks conferred the same level of
cognitive cost within the control and MCI groups. Cogni-
tive cost ranged from 1.2 to 19.9% for controls, while
people with MCI had values ranging from 5.8 to 34.4%.
Post-hoc testing for significant pairwise associations
for gait velocity and cognitive cost within the control
group and MCI group are presented in Fig. 1. The pres-
entation of the results is meant to denote that gait tests
within a level were not statistically significantly different,
but gait tests between levels were statistically different
(p < 0.05). In the control group, there was no difference
in gait velocity and cognitive cost for DT-motor,
DT-counting1 and usual gait; yet in the MCI group, the
DT-motor and DT-counting1 tasks were significantly
different to usual gait creating a new level of effect. For
the controls, the MT-motor&counting1 and DT-animals
were not different, but in the MCI these tests were in
separate strata with DT-animals generating a greater
cognitive cost and slower velocity. Both groups demon-
strated that the effects of the DT-counting7 and
MT-motor&counting7 were not different from each
other, but exhibited the slowest gait and greatest cogni-
tive cost in each group. Gait velocity dropped below
Table 1 Participant demographics and characteristics by cognitive status group
Variable Controls (n = 41) MCI (n = 41) p-value*
Age in years (SD) 72.10 (3.80) 76.20 (7.65) < 0.001
Female, n (%) 33 (80.5%) 23 (56.1%) 0.032
Height (cm) 160.09 (22.48) 166.26 (9.14) 0.099
Body Mass Index (kg/cm2) 27.39 (4.01) 25.78 (3.79) 0.065
Years of education (SD) 14.12 (3.59) 12.93 (3.07) 0.123
Number of prescribed medications (SD) 5.56 (3.51) 6.13 (3.47) 0.462
Number of comorbidities (SD) 3.78 (2.30) 4.08 (2.80) 0.598
Falls in previous 12 months, n (%) 8 (19.5%) 9 (22.0%) 0.786
Fear of falling (yes, %) 5 (12.2%) 11 (26.8%) 0.100
MoCA (SD) 28.68 (1.19) 23.10 (2.36) < 0.001
MCI, mild cognitive impairment; MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment; SD, standard deviation; *, statistically significant at p < 0.05
Table 2 Differences in gait velocity and cognitive cost between controls and those with Mild Cognitive Impairment
Gait Test Velocity (m/s) Cognitive Cost (%)
Controls (n = 41) MCI (n = 41) t-test
p-value*
Controls (n = 41) MCI (n = 41) t-test
p-value
Usual gait 1.23 (0.19)a 1.13 (0.20)a 0.023
DT-motor 1.21 (0.17)a 1.05 (0.17)a < 0.001 1.2 (10.4)a 5.8 (10.6)a 0.055
DT-counting1 1.19 (0.19)a,† 1.00 (0.24)a,‡ < 0.001 2.6 (10.1)a,‡ 11.7 (12.9)b,† < 0.001
MT-motor&counting1 1.15 (0.17)b,‡ 0.95 (0.21)b,‡ < 0.001 5.9 (13.9)a,‡ 15.7 (12.9)c,‡ 0.0012
DT-animals 1.11 (0.20)b,‡ 0.88 (0.28)c,‡ < 0.001 10.0 (12.2)b,‡ 22.3 (16.1)d,‡ < 0.001
DT-counting7 1.02 (0.23)c,‡ 0.73 (0.26)d,‡ < 0.001 17.6 (11.5)c,‡ 34.4 (21.1)d,‡ < 0.001
MT-motor&counting7 0.99 (0.22)c, ‡ 0.75 (0.24)d,‡ < 0.001 19.9 (12.9)c,‡ 32.9 (17.9)d,‡ < 0.001
2 way ANOVA* Group p < 0.001
Task p < 0.001
Group x Task p = 0.005
Group p < 0.001
Task p < 0.001
Group x Task p < 0.001
*, Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons; DT-motor, dual-task gait test while carrying glass of water on tray; DT-counting1, dual-task gait test while
counting backwards by 1 s; MT-motor&counting1, multi-task gait test of carrying glass of water on tray and counting backwards by 1 s; DT-animals, dual-task gait
test while naming animals; DT-counting7, dual-task gait test while counting backwards by 7 s; MT-motor&counting7, multi-task gait test of carrying glass of water
and counting backwards by 7 s. Superscript letters (a,b,c,d) denote results of the Bonferroni pairwise within group comparisons across tasks. Conditions within the
groups that have the same superscript do not differ from one another. Superscript † indicates that there is a significant change in velocity under dual-task testing
compared to usual gait and there was a significant change in cognitive cost compared to the cognitive cost under dual-task gait test while carrying glass of water
on tray (DT-motor) at the p < .05 level and ‡ at the p < .001 level
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1.0 m/s for the MCI group at level 2a tasks, while for
controls gait velocity was only just below 1.0 m/s at level
3 tasks.
Discussion
This study has demonstrated the addition of either a
motor or cognitive task to walking results in a statisti-
cally and clinically relevant loss in gait performance in
people with MCI compared to cognitively healthy older
adults. Importantly, there is a differential effect on gait
velocity and gait cost between concurrent motor and
cognitive secondary tasks and among different cognitive
tasks in people with MCI. The current findings expand
on previous work by Bahureska et al., [13] that identified
cognitive tasks that discriminate MCI gait changes from
healthy controls, by assessing both cognitive and motor
complexity influences on gait performance.
A key finding from our study was an outline for motor
and cognitive task difficulty for people with MCI, the
type of task complexity framework as proposed by McI-
saac et al., [9] that outlines a progressive increase in cog-
nitive demands. These findings build upon previous
work by Bahureska et al. [13] through our inclusion of
motor tasks to emphasize that tasks are not equivalent
with respect to their ability to challenge the interaction
between cognition and mobility to identify deficits. Con-
sistent with the findings by Bahureska et al., [13] the
dual-task test protocols involving counting backwards by
7 s demonstrated a greater effect than naming animals
compared to usual walking for both people with MCI
and healthy controls. Our study adds to this ranking by
including the effect of a concurrent motor task and
multi-tasking (combination of concurrent motor task
with the mental tracking dual-task testing protocols).
In dual-task testing the secondary task should be suffi-
ciently challenging that people are working near the
limit of their ability. In reporting the results of dual-task
testing it is essential to clearly state the nature (i.e., task
category as per Al Yahya et al. [15]) and content (e.g.,
serial subtraction by sevens) of the secondary task per-
formed. It is also important to appreciate that different
tasks challenge different cognitive domains, such that
tasks involving serial subtractions depend more on
working memory and attention, while naming animals is
more related to verbal fluency, which relies on seman-
tic memory [6]. Therefore, some people may be profi-
cient with serial subtractions by sevens yet be
compromised with a semantic memory task. Gradation
of task difficulty can also be performed within a cogni-
tive domain, such that counting backwards by ones is
less challenging than counting backwards by sevens. The
proposed framework can be used to guide clinicians in
choosing tools to progressively increase the cognitive
challenge to ensure that patients are working at or close
to capacity to uncover deficits. Additionally, the frame-
work can assist clinicians in quantifying change over
Fig. 1 Framework for changes in gait velocity and cognitive cost across gait testing conditions. Note: Gait tests within the same level were not
statistically different from one another. Gait velocity decreased on moving from level 1 to level 3. Cognitive cost increased on moving from level
1 to level 3
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time. For instance, at time one if a patient can only
complete counting backwards by one’s but at time two
can now name animals, a clinician is able to track pro-
gression of performance.
People with MCI have an increased fall risk and dem-
onstrate greater compromise on physical performance
testing compared to cognitively normal older adults [11,
21]. Gait velocity and the change in gait velocity under
dual-task testing have been found to be valid methods
for evaluating fall risk in older adults without a diagnosis
of cognitive impairment [5]. A gait velocity less than
1.0 m/sec is also associated with an increased fall risk
among community-dwelling older adults [20]. In our
study, even when completing low complexity tasks such
as carrying a glass of water or counting backwards by
1 s, gait velocity dropped below 1.0 m/s for those with
MCI. Importantly in our study, all of the secondary task
combinations produced a statistically significant de-
crease in gait speed from usual walking for the people
with MCI.
Cognitive cost has received less focus than gait velocity
in aging research, particularly but not limited for fall
risk. Hollman and colleagues [22] reported that a cogni-
tive cost on gait of 20% or higher for gait velocity would
have a destabilizing effect and increase the risk for fall-
ing. Similarly, a cognitive cost of 20% or higher for gait
velocity has been associated with progression to demen-
tia in older adults [14]. Among the participants in our
study, it was the MCI group who had cognitive costs
clearly in excess of 20%; a finding consistent with previ-
ous research demonstrating that people with MCI are at
an increased risk for falls [11, 21].
An important strength of this work is that this is the
first comparative study the authors are aware of that has
evaluated the differential effects of both concurrent
motor and cognitive testing, and multitasking with com-
bined simultaneous tasks during gait in the same sample
of people with MCI. Our study results also provide an
important reference point for the comparison of results
between studies that use either manual or cognitive
dual-tasks. Lastly, there are some limitations that should
be considered. As healthier and higher functioning indi-
viduals tend to volunteer for research studies our sam-
ples may be biased causing the findings to move towards
the null. However, differences between conditions were
found suggesting that the results are probable conserva-
tive population estimates. Additionally, these results are
probably representative of older adults with reasonable
education. This study is cross-sectional in nature and
therefore determination of which test provides the best
predictive validity for the occurrence of future adverse
outcomes, such as falls or mobility decline, still needs to
be evaluated in a prospective study. The results should
not be generalized to other patient populations, as there
may be unique disease-related factors that will influence
gait performance.
Conclusions
People with MCI walked at a slower velocity and with a
higher cognitive cost in all test conditions compared to
cognitively healthy controls. These findings highlight the
high vulnerability of gait performance for people with
MCI to any extra cognitive challenge. Not all dual-task
tests challenge cognition equivalently and the lack of
interchangeability, between manual and cognitive sec-
ondary tasks and among cognitive tasks, is an important
consideration for identification of deficits. This study
builds on previous research by including motor and cog-
nitive tasks separately and in combination to provide a
framework for graded task difficulty in testing for people
with MCI.
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